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1.

Which of the following is an example of market 4.
clearing or equilibrium price ?

A 5% increase in the price causes no change

I.

Auction

Paribas, this implies that :

II.

Bilateral bargaining

in the total revenue that a firm earns ceteris

(A) Demand is price inelastic

III. Fixed price list
Choose you answer from following options :

(B) Demand is perfectly price elastic

(A) Only I is correct
(C) Demand has unitary price elasticity

(B) Only I and II are correct
(C) Only II and III are correct

(D) Nothing can be said about the demand curve

(D) All of them are correct
2.

5.

Given the demand function, Dx = a- ßPx, where
D is quantity demanded and P is the price of
commodity X, which of the following statements
is/are true ?
I.

a indicates zero price

II.

ß =

Marginal rate of substitution for a normal good
reflects which of following feature ?
(A) Transitivity
(B) Consistency

∆Dx
∆Px

(C) Convexity

III. the demand function is non-linear

(D) Rationality

IV. ß remains constant for all changes in prices
Choose you answer from following options : 6.

there is an increase in the quantity of one

(A) Only I, II and III are correct

commodity without a corresponding increase

(B) Only II and III are correct

in the quantity of other, the goods in an

(C) Only I, II and IV are correct

indifference curve refers to :

(D) All of them are correct.
3.

Given the utility function
price elasticity is equal to :

If no additional satisfaction is yielded when

, its own

(A) Bads

(A) 1

(B) Neuters

(B) –1

(C) Complementary goods

(C) 0
(D) Inferior goods

(D) –2
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7.

Consider the following utility function 9.

In production theory, during a given time period

U( X, Y ) = X + Y ; if price of good X is greater

fixed inputs mean those inputs :

than price of good Y, then consumer equilibrium

I.

That can be varied

is at a :

II.

That cannot be varied

III. That can be varied only with excessive

(A) Point where consumer spends all of his

cost

income on good X

IV. That includes plant and machinery

(B) Point where consumer spends all of his

Choose you answer from following options :

income on good Y

(A) Only I and IV are correct
(B) Only II is correct

(C) Point where consumer spends his income

(C) Only II and IV are correct

equally on good X and good Y

(D) Only II, III and IV are correct

(D) Point where consumer spends all of his
income on good X and good Y given by

10. Which of the following is/are false about
isoquants ?

their price ratios.

I.
8.

substituted

For a Cobb- Douglas utility function
U ( X1 , X 2 ) = X1X 2 for a given income level

and price of

smaller curvature mean the inputs can be

II.

two different levels of output of the same
commodity can be produced with the

, which of the following

identical input combination

is true ?

III. isoquants are positively sloped in the

(A) The consumer does not exhaust all his income

economic region
IV. ridge lines separate the relevant economic

(B) The consumer spends all of his income on

portion from irrelevant portion of the

commodity X1

isoquant

(C) The consumer spends all of his income on

Choose you answer from following options :

commodity X 2

(A) Only I and II false
(B) Only I, II and III false

(D) The consumer spends half of his income

(C) Only II and III false

on commodity X 2

(D) Only I and III false
SS-5451–A
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11. If a = ¾ and ß = ¼ for the Cobb-Douglas 14. A firm under perfect competition will shut down
production function Y = ALa Kß , then the returns
its business in case where :
to scale are :
(A) Price > Average variable cost
(A) Constant
(B) Price < Average variable cost
(B) Increasing
(C) Price < Short run marginal cost
(C) Decreasing
(D) Price < Marginal average cost

(D) First increasing and then decreasing

15. Short run supply curve of a firm under perfect

12. Which of the following statement is true ?

competition lies :

(A) If marginal cost is rising then average cost
must be also rising

(A) Below average variable cost curve

(B) If marginal cost is falling then average
cost must be also falling

(B) Above average variable cost curve
(C) Below average fixed cost curve

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) Above average fixed cost curve

(D) Neither (A) nor (B)

13. Consider the following statements for a firm in 16. Which among the following assumptions
seperates perfect competition from that of pure
equilibrium under perfect competition :
I.

II.

competition ?

The slope of marginal cost curve must be
rising after cutting marginal revenue curve
from below

(A) Perfect mobility of factors and no
transportation charges

Marginal cost curve under perfect
competition is a horizantal straight line
parallel to X-axis

(B) Perfect knowledge and homogenous goods
(C) Perfect mobility of factors and perfect
knowledge

III. Average revenue at point of equilibrium is
equal to marginal revenue

(D) Perfect knowledge and zero transporation

IV. Profits and loses of the firm are depicted
through AR and MR curves

charges
17. Suppose a monopolist is operating under zero

Which among the following statement is/are
not true? Choose from codes given below

costs of production, equlibrium for a monopolist
in this case will lie at :

Choose you answer from following options :

(A) Elastic point of demand curve

(A) Only I and II

(B) Unit elastic point of demand curve

(B) Only II and III
(C) Only III and IV

(C) Inelastic point of demand curve

(D) Only II and IV

(D) The above information given is incomplete
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18. If the total cost function for a monopolist is 21. Which of the following is not a cause of market
TC= 10+5Q, and the price elasticity of demand

failure ?

for his product is –2. What will be the price

(A) Monopoly

charged by him for his product ?

(B) Externalities

(A) 8

(C) Perfect signalling

(B) 10

(D) Exsistence of public goods

(C) 12.5

22. Which among the following is not a defined

(D) 14.5

approach for internalizing an externality ?

19. Downward sloping demand curve facing a firm
under monopolistic competition is due to :

(A) Imposition of taxes and subsidies

(A) Advertisement

(B) Assigning Property Rights

(B) Selling costs

(C) Direct government regulations

(C) Product differentiation

(D) Monopoly

(D) Large number of buyers and sellers

23. The theorem/problem which states that people

20. Consider the following statements regarding

cannot be excluded from consuming public goods

Cournot’s Duopoly model :

or enjoying benefits from them is known as :

I.

Each firm will take its rival’s output constant

II.

Each firm will take

(A) Coase theorerm

its value’s price

(B) Free rider problem

constant
III. Each firm will produce 1/3 of total output

(C) Externality

IV. Each firm will produce 1/2 of total output.

(D) Economic efficiency

Choose correct answer from below given 24. The theory of social choice was propounded
codes :

by which among the following ?

(A) Only I and II are correct

(A) Michael Spence

(B) Only I and III are correct

(B) Ronald Coase

(C) Only II and IV are correct

(C) Prof. Arrow

(D) Only I and IV are correct

(D) Bergson and Samuelson
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25. The backward bending of labour supply curve 29. Consider the following consumption function
Ct = Ca + bYd , where Ct, Ca , b, Yd represents
occurs at a point where :
present consumption, autonomous consumption,

(A) Income effect outweighs substitution effect

marginal propensity to consume and current
disposable income respectively. Then which of

(B) Substitution effect outweighs Income effect

the following statement is true ?

(C) Substitution effect equals Income effect

(A) MPC < APC and APC increases with

(D) Both (B) and (C)

increase in income

26. Quasi rent is a _______ phenomena and is

(B) MPC > APC and APC increases with

equal to _______.

increase in income
(C) MPC < APC and APC decreases with

(A) Short run and TR – TVC

increase in income

(B) Short run and AR - TR

(D) MPC > APC and APC decreases with

(C) Long run and TFC – TFC

decrease in income.

(D) Both (A) and (C)

30. Consider the following saving function
St = Sa + (1 – b)Yd, where St, Sa, Yd and

27. The Abstinence theory of interest was propounded
by :

1 – c represents current savings, autonomous

(A) N. Senior

marginal propensity to save respectively and

(B) Cantillon

Yd = Y –T, where Y is current income and T

savings, personal disposable income and

is lump sum tax. Suppose that government

(C) J.S. Mill

increases lump sum taxes by 10%, then which

(D) Turgot

of the following holds ?
(A) Marginal propensity to save will increase

28. Among the following which School of

by 10%.

Economics stated that interest is determined

(B) Marginal propensity to save will decrease

by demand and supply for money ?

by 10%.

(A) Classical School

(C) Marginal propensity to save will remain

(B) Keynesian School

same.

(C) Monetarist School

(D) Marginal propensity to save will decrease
by less than 10%.

(D) New-classical School
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31. Paradox of thrift states that :

35. The purchase of short term bills from the general
public by the central bank will :
(A) Increased spending in the short run leads
(A) Decrease the supply of money
to an eventual fall in savings
(B) Increasing savings in the short run leads
to an eventual fall in savings

(B) Increase the supply of money

(C) Increased investment in the short run leads
to an eventual fall in savings

(D) Decrease bank reserves.

(C) Increase interest rate

36. Presently which of the following year is used
as a base year for compilation of national income
statistics by the Central Statistical Organization
32. If GDP deflator is raised by 30% then which
(CSO) in India ?
of the following statement is correct ?
(A) 2011-12
(A) Nominal GDP increases by 30%
(D) None of the above

(B) Real GDP increases by 30%

(B) 2012-13

(C) Both nominal and real GDP will increase
by 30%

(C) 2013-14
(D) 2018-19

(D) Nominal GDP will increase by 30% and 37. The most common form of price discrimination
in international trade is :
real GDP will decrease by 30%
(A) Tariff barriers

33. Commodity terms of Trade is defined as the
ratio of :

(B) Non-tariff barriers

(A) Price index of exports to price index of
imports

(C) Preferential trade agreements

(D) Both (A) and (B)
(B) Price index of imports to price index of
38. For an open economy equilibrium, which of the
exports
following is true ?
(C) Volume index of exports to volume index
(A) S = I
of imports
(B) S = I + NX
(D) None of the above
(C) S = I – NX
34. In the quantity theory of money, which of the
(D) S > I + NX
following is assumed ?
(A) Falling velocity of circulation of money 39. If the consumption function is given by
C = 100 + 0.6(Y – T) and Autonomous investment
and constant real output
is 200, government spending is 50 and lump
(B) Rising real output and constant velocity of
sum tax is 100, then equilibrium income is :
circulation of money
(A) 750
(C) Constant real output and constant velocity
(B) 725
of circulation of money
(C) 800
(D) Falling real output and rising velocity of
(D) 790
money
SS-5451–A
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40. Compared to the closed economy Keynesian 44. Compared to month of Jan 2021, if the prices
model, the open economy model in which imports
of food & fuel increase by 2% and the prices
are function of income has an investment
of all other goods and services increase by 3%
multiplier that is :
in June 2021, then which of the following holds
(A) Smaller than closed economy
true ?
(B) Greater than closed economy
(A) Headline inflation in the economy is 3%
(C) Equal to closed economy
(B) Core inflation in the economy is 2%

(D) Both are equal to one
41. M3 measure of money supply compiled by
Reserve Bank of India (RBI) does not include :

(C) Headline inflation in the economy is 5%
(D) Core inflation in the economy is 5%

(A) Net RBI credit to Government

45. Which one of the following is false with respect

(B) Net RBI credit to commercial sector

to the effects of inflation ?

(C) Net foreign exchange assets of RBI

(A) Inflation decreases the shoe-leather costs

(D) Total Gold reserves with RBI

of people

42. Which of the following variables is a stock
variable ?

(B) Inflation increases the menu costs for firms

(A) Gross domestic product

(C) Inflation leads to tax distortions

(B) Money supply

(D) Inflation makes debtors better off as

(C) Exports

compared to creditors

(D) Imports

46. If during 2020, India’s total exports to the rest

43. If in a country A, it takes one unit of labor to
produce 6 units of wheat and 4 units of cloth
while as in country B, it takes one unit of labor
to produce 1 unit of wheat and 2 units of cloth
respectively, then :

of world are $200, Imports from the rest of
world are $150, remittances to the other countries
are $50, remittances from the other countries
are $60, capital inflows are $40 and capital

(A) Country A has comparative advantage in
cloth and wheat

outflows are $100, then which of the following

(B) Country B has comparative advantage in
wheat and cloth.

(A) Balance of trade account is $60

holds true ?

(B) Balance of Capital account is $50

(C) Country A has comparative advantage in
wheat and Country B in Cloth

(C) Current account balance is $10

(D) Country A has comparative advantage in
cloth and country B in wheat.
SS-5451–A
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47. The Philips curve establishes the following with 49. If the economic agents decided to save less for
respect to the role of money :

any income change such that their marginal

(A) Money is Neutral in short run and Philips

propensity to consume rises. This change in
behavior on part of people would make :

curve is upward sloping

(A) IS curve steep

(B) Money is Non-Neutral in short run and

(B) LM curve steep

Philips curve is vertical

(C) LM curve flat

(C) Money is Neutral in long-run and Philips
curve is downward sloping

(D) IS curve flat

(D) Money is Non-Neutral in short run and 50. Any point above LM curve and below IS curve
Philips curve is downward sloping
would indicate :
48. Consider the equation of LM schedule given

(A) Money supply > Money demand and

as, M = M = c0 + c1Y − c 2 r , where the c1 is
s
0

d

Aggregate demand > Aggregate output

the income elasticity of money demand, c 2 is

(B) Money supply < Money demand and

interest elasticity of money demand, Y and r

Aggregate Demand > Aggregate output

denote income level and interest rate and

(C) Money supply > Money demand and

M s0 and M d constitute the supply of money and

Aggregate Demand < Aggregate output

demand for money respectively. If in one

(D) Money supply < Money demand and

situation, c 2 = 0 and in another situation c 2 = ∞ ,

Aggregate Demand < Aggregate output

then which of the following holds true with
respect to LM Curve ?

51. If the economy is expected to face recession in
2022 and the firms are likely to bankrupt. There

(A) LM curve is perfectly elastic to interest

would be a loss of confidence in bonds and

rate changes under both the cases

hence a rightward shift in liquidity preference.

(B) LM curve is perfectly inelastic to interest

In that case which of the following is true ?

rate changes under both the cases
(C) LM curve is perfectly elastic if

(A) LM curve will shift upwards

c2 = 0

(B) IS curve would shift to downwards

and perfectly inelastic if c 2 = ∞

(C) LM curve would shift to downwards

(D) LM curve is perfectly elastic if c 2 = ∞

(D) IS curve would shift to upwards

and perfectly inelastic if c 2 = 0
SS-5451–A
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52. Effect of change in lump sum tax and proportional 55. In case of aggregate demand curve, an increase
tax rate on IS curve would be :

in the general level of prices will lead to :

(A) Both will change only the slope of IS curve

(A) Upward movement along AD curve and

(B) Both will change only the position of IS

upward shift of LM curve

curve

(B) Upward movement along AD curve and

(C) Proportional tax will change both slope

downward shift of LM curve

and position while lump sum will change

(C) Upward movement along AD curve and

only position of IS curve.

downward shift of IS curve

(D) Lump sum taxes will change both slope

(D) Upward movement along AD curve and

and position while proportional tax will

upward shift of IS curve

change only position of IS curve

53. Which of the following does not shift Aggregate 56. Consider the following with respect to the money
demand curve ?

supply process :

(A) Change in supply of money

1.

Value of money multiplier is less than the
deposit multiplier

(B) Change in the interest elasticity of demand
for money

2.

(C) Change in autonomous investment

Value of money multiplier is inversely
related to cash reserve ratio

(D) Change in lump sum tax.

3.

Value of money multiplier is directly related
to currency deposit ratio

54. The point of intersection in aggregate demand
– aggregate supply model framework correspond

4.

to :

Value of money multiplier is directly related
to excess reserve ratio

(A) Simultaneous Equilibrium in money and

Choose you answer from following options :

goods market

(A) Only 1 & 2 are correct

(B) Simultaneous equilibrium in money and
labour market.

(B)

(C) Simultaneous equilibrium in goods and

Only 2 & 3 are correct

(C) Only 1 & 3 are correct

labour market
(D) Only 2 & 4 are correct

(D) Simultaneous equilibrium in all the three
SS-5451–A
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57. With the introduction of e-money like credit 59. The Mercantilists were not in favor of :
cards, smart cards and e-wallets (Bhim, UPI,
Paytm, googlepay; airtel money; amazon pay
(A) Restricting imports
etc.), velocity of circulation of money in the
economy would :
(B) Stimulating exports
(A) Increase

(C) Free trade

(B) Decrease
(C) Remain Unchanged
(D) Only decrease slightly
58. Which of the following is true with regard to
speculative demand for money ?

(D) Accumulation of gold by their nations
60. Dead weight of a tariff means :
(A) Loss in consumer welfare gained by
domestic producer in the form of producer

(A) It is relatively inelastic at both higher and
lower interest rate

surplus

(B) It is relatively elastic at both lower and
higher interest rate

(B) Loss in consumer welfare gained by
government in the form of revenue

(C) It is relatively inelastic at higher interest
rate and elastic at lower interest rate

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) It is relatively inelastic at lower interest
rate and elastic at higher interest rate

SS-5451–A
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1.

],:

When the LM equation is
750 t- ?01, there is 6.
equilibrium betr.veen the supply of and demand for
money rvhen :

(A) The rare ofinterest is i096 and output is 750
(B) The rate of interest is l0% and output is 950
(C) The rate of interest is 107o and output is g00
(D) Tlierateofinterestis 107oandoutputis900
2.

7.

Ifthe aggregate supply is totallyprice inelastie, atr

g.

:

(A)

I

9.

:

(B)

Lower prices decrease the value of money
holding and consuner spending decreases
tower prices increase the value of money

(C)

holding and consumer spending increases
Lower prices reduce money holding, increas" I 0.

I
I

spending increases

lnwer prices

lending, inrerest rate rises and investment

5.

Demand-Pull inflation is the result of
(A) Aleftuard shift inAS curve

11.
:

To which one of the following does the

People

will tend to convert mone\.i:rro

theythink:

(A) The rate ofinterest is going to rall
(B) The rate ofinterest is goirg to rise
(C) The rate ofinterest riill not change
(D) Theprice ofreal goods uill fall

(B) Arightward shift inAS curv,e
(C) Aleftward shift inAD curve
(D) Arighntard shift inAD cun,e
JJ-304-B

(A) Tokenmoney
(B) Quasimoney
(C) Fullbodiedmoney
(D) Fiatmoney

7

*.i.

liquidity

(B) Moneydemandfi.lrction
(C) Moneysupplyfunction
(D) Inveshnentfi.rnction

increa-se money hoiding, decrease

spending decreases

When the intrinsic value of money is equal to its
face value, it is called :

trap correspond ?
(A) Consumption

lending. interest rate falls and investment

(D)

An increase irr the aggregate demand is more likel.r
ta leadto dernand-pull inflation if :

(A) Aggregate supplyisperfectlyelastic
(B) Aggregate supply is perfectly inelastic
(C) Aggregate supply is unitary elastic
(D) NOTA

According to wealth effeci, AD curve slopes
dorvnr.vards because

If the country's policy makers continuously use
expansionary monetary policy as a tool to hold

(A) An rncrease inthe ievel ofoutput
(B) A Cecrease in the rate of inflation
(C) An increase in the rate of inflation
(D) NorA

(A) Increase price levei but not output
(B) lnuease output but not price level
(C) Inerease both output and price level
(D) Decrease both output and price leveis
4.

DavidRicardo

unemplorment below the naturai rate, the long run
result u'ould be :

(A) Rightrvard shift ofthe LMcurve
(B) i,eftward shift ofthe tN{ curve
(C) Rightwardshift ofthels curve
(D) Leftward shift ofthe LM curve
will

(A) AmarfyaSen
(B) MiltonFriedman
(C) J.M. Keynes

p)

Demand for moneyrernaimng constant, an increase
in the supply ofmoney results in :

inerease in the aggregate demand

Who is the author of the book ,,A Treatise on
Money" ?
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3;*
upon

t

.{,1

Ort*r..#,
"*t * companies
;";;;;,;ffi

(B)

:

The rare of

irr.*t:

Theproport-i",

: i -,

invested

,
:

r- : .. --- *- -

;;,;;;;;;;.

*,

4

(B)

I

(c)

2

(D)

t/2

The exchange rate
is kept the same in
all parts

e: a:.:

(C) The rate oftechnological
improvemens
(D) All oftheabove

-1

Ricardo's lawofc omparativeadvantageis

oo:

based

(A) qportnriqrcosrtheory
(B) Iaborntheoryofvalue
(C)

Iawofdiminishingretums
creledly some long term
changes
.: demand or technol"r,.ri
(D) Alloftheabove
.""?ir, ons in an
-;,r;rL-rmv
24. Taritrs are an example
is known as :
of
L'nemployment

(.i
lBf
(C)

:

::crionalunemployment

(A) Anexpenditureswitchingpolicy
(B) An e4penditure reaucingfticy
(C) Anexpendiflne expanAingp"i"y
(D) An expenditure stabilisationpofi.y

Cltllxlurenrployme6
Sruc&raluremployment

(D) f\risaunenrpfoyment
JJ-304_B
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to

of

of

(A) Exchangearbitrage
(B) Hedstus
(C) Intoestarbitage
(D) Speortaio

uy;ti,t

r., f?l ":,:SS*
of growth of ;

(A)

market by:

muitirationals

,

is rerated

its partner,s terms

tiadewillbe:

E.rtend discountloansto
banks

What are giit_edged
securitli ?
(A) Securities issued Uy

therr.r*Tff;Hmittees

(A) AshokDalcai.Comnimee
(B) Rcadhicomi,uee
(C) Suda:shasenCmmiuee
(D) ,aatRei Commitree
Ifnlin's ftqns ofhade is 2,

Repo rate and Reveis"

C

:

(A) MinisuyofFinance
(B) NITIAayog
(C) Centual Staristical Oqgaoisation
(D) RegistarGeneral oflndia

insdtution_is known
.,soft
as
loan window,,

ofthe World Bank ?
(A) rFc
(B) rDA
(c) rMF

(D)

The Economic Survey
oflndia is the flagship
arurual

25.

A mismatch between revenues and expenditure

32.

responsibilities of differ.ent levels of govemment
is
termed as :

(A) Propertyprivilege
(B) Exclusiveuseagreement
(C) properlyright
(D) NOrA

(A) Horizontalfiscalimbalance
(B) Verticalfiscatrimbalance
(C) Horizontalequalisation
(D) Fiscalequalisation

ii

26.

If the rate of progression of a tax declines
with an
increase in the tax base, it is callecl :

33

.

.

Thefirst point of canracr of atax is called

(A)
(B)

(e)

TaxBurden
lmpact

"

29.

,
30.

Public goods are characterised br,
(A) Rivalryandexciudability
(B) Non-rivahyandnon_excludability
(C) Rivalryandnon<xcludability
(D) Non-rivalryandexcludability
is the level of economic activity
which can be
pursued without inflicting damage
to the
environment, thenX, is called :
:

35'

According io esrimates of c.N. vakil,
the drain of
wealth from India to England (during g34g)
1

If\

(A) Assimilativecapacity
(B) Ecologicalttreshold
(C) Absorptionrate
(D) Additivecapacity
Garbage disposal is
(A) Good

(B)
(C)

arnounted to

I 93

:

(A) f 100 crore
(B) f 5S crore
(C) f 80 crore
(D) f 85 crore

;;'

.-,:,-- -- -1 ; n:'
,_r tI-36. .'_-f
I.w s:.-..-:.1:
_- J3J30I]:.\:--:-_. i.Indiars
per caplia i:lcome in I g67-6g
turned our

:

r

Bad
pubticbad

where a positive externality is
present, which one of the following
conditions
hold ?

(A) Private benefits > Social benefits
(B) Socialbenefits>pri*t ;";;;- (C) Social costs) private.or*
(D) Alloftheabove

I

.!.

{.

-{

r

ro be

:

R.s, 15 per annum

(B) Rs.20perannum
(C) Rs. 25 per ailnum
(D) Rs. 30 per anxun:

31. In a situation,

.IJ-304-B

Who first adopted a scientific apprroach
to raeasure
national income in India ?.

(A) C.N. Vakil
(B) IordCurzon
(C) D.Rcadsit
(D) V.K.RV. Rao

(D) NOrA
28

The book ,opoverty and un-British
rule in India,, is

(A) JawahrlalNehu
(B) M.K. Gandhi
(C) DadabhaiNaoroji
(D) SardarVallabhai parel
34.

:

Incjdence

:

writtenby:

(A) Progressive tax
(B) Regressivetax
(C) Proportionaltax
(D) Degressivetax
27

The exclusive privilege to use an
asset is called

)t"

Indian Green

oiurron is the most successfui in
and Rice
R.e,,

i
rB r
iCr

TeaandCoffee

(D)

Jwarand Oil Seeds

(A

\\teai

\\heat and potato

:

J5.

Industri:.]

P

-1,:i R.esolution

44. If the inverse demand curve is a linear function
p(q): a- bq,thenthe marginal revenue is given

1956 divided industries

into:

(A) ,';.:.-;iries

by:

i
,L

(A) a (B) -b

{B

1

D)

3 ;"iegories
-l categories
2 categories

39. \\'l:.-. reaornn:ends the MSP and iss"e ::-;es
lA) lulinistyofAgriculnre

(B) NITIAavog
(C) Coltuni:;sinn oi.l-: - - - :. - , :.
.

:-.-

-

--

"

41.

(A)
(B)

-:- ) . ;*

(C)

+o.

L

:-.e oia commodi4: hcridir.geven.thing
'+i.,.

1. :L.:.,::.:ji..-.
::a-.-:i:.L

'

l:': I :

(.{)
lB
b

Di
JJ-301-B

of
of

'

'fhe minimum amount a person would
,,...1,:.: rLr pa.\ ibr a eood
l: . :' .:',. i' -:t'. l:.l,t LnI a !-)erson would

If the MRSry
the MXS
_ for individual A exceeds----------xy
for individual B, it is possible for individual A to
gainbygivingup:

Indifference curves are downward sloping because
.
of the assumption of
.

''

(B) kesith/ity
(C) More is better
(D) Allof6eabove

-:I-;L*

Reservation price is

the price of goodx is one half ofthe price

:
(A) Completeness

:

(C) an lncrease ir: the qrianrrry demanded
(D) a decrease in the quantity demanded
43.

the price of good x is equal to the price

(A) x inexchange f,or morey from individual B
(g) y in exchange for more x from individual B
(C) Eitherx ory
(D) We carurot saywithout additional infomration

P

el.: ::,:-s:anl. results in and rs relerred io as
i

the price of good x is twice the price of goody

(D) NOrA

0

Aia1. ::, -: ;

:

goody

_.-:

-,

given br

42.

- bq2

equilibriumoniyif

For;;-.-'
:- -.-t-.=:.- -'-:-;:t.,;l r-ri:he lorn'.
Q= oP' -; I -: . :j :,.'. :l femand ri'ill be

(c) !
iDj

ab

goody

:

(A)
(B)

(D)

/

P:re es

Bt i..r:11*
.:
iu

a

45. If the marginal utility of the last unit of good x
c6nsumed is twice the marginal utility of the last
unit of good consumed, the consumer is in

{il}

NABAff)
40. \l'hoinir,-iii'ul.:''(.{) John Sr::.

(c)

2bq

4g.
be

If Johnny likes homework (ft).but hates exerci

se

(e), which oftbe fotlori'ing might best represent his

utility furction for homework and exercise ?

(A) {J:h+e
(B) (J: ty'e

be

(c) u =h2 +Ji

}iOTA

(D) {J=h2xJe
5

**
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49. The expansion path of the production
theory is
analogous in the consumption theory
to the :

55.

(A) Price consumption curve
(B) Engel curve
(C) Incomeconsumptioncurve
(D) Budgetline

50.

51

.

I

(c)

v2

I

i

:

57. The ratio of change in inr.estment
income is called

(A)
(B

4

For a cost function given by

MCate=3will
(A) 20
(B) 30

(c)

1s

(D)

50

When the output of a firm increases, its
average
fixed cost :

(A) Declines and then rises
(B) Risescontinuously
(C) Firstrisesthen declines
(D) Deciinescontinuously

2

(B)
(D)

53.

56.

(A) AVC curve
(B) AFC curve
(C) AC curve
(D) MC cune
(A)

52.

(A) MRisnegative
(B) MPispositive
(C) Mp is equal to the price ofthe factor
(D) MP is rising

Which one ofthe following curyes does
not have a
U-shape ?

If iIRTS,."equais 2, rhen j.{p
,./Mp , is

Aspermarginal prc,,.i;rc:...::,
=-::, _ ; ::stnbution.
afirmshould emplol. uruc c,: :i::: : _:
:: a noint
"
where:

5

8.

Inre*nentmuluplier
Accelerator
Supermultiplier

By definition, the marginal propensity
to consume

(A)
(B)

Is the behavioural coefficient b in
the equation

:

) is rhe slope of the consumpticn fi.inction
r,D i Al1 of the above
(

C

59. The difference between GNp
and GDp is :
(A) krdirectta:res

54. The market demand curve for a perfectly

(B) Netindirecttaxes
(C) Depreciation
(D) Net factorincome

from aborad
competitive industry is
_
60.
When a linearconsumption function
er= 12 2p andthe market
undergoes a
supply curve is e,: 3 + p.The market
paralfel shift downwards, the invesftnent
will be in
multiplier
equilibrium if :
will:

(A) p:6 and e:9
(B) p:5 and e:2
(C) P:4 and Q = 4
(D) F:3 and e:6
JJ-304-B

(B) Rise
(C) Remainunchmged
(D) Getdoubled

6
,:r

7

*

:

Equals LClLy,t

C:o*by,

'fhe best. or
optimum ler ei oioutput tbr a perr-ecrl\
competitive firm is given by,the poinr rrhere

(A) ir{RequalsAC
(B) MR equals MC and MC is falling
(C) MRisgreaterthanMC
(D) MR equals MC and MC is rising

:

(C)
(D) NorA

C:50 + Sgz,1y"

be:

)

ro change in

NatuEL Rdc ol uncmploymcnr is 3ssocialed

vith

6.

Considflhc louowins dnd I
If MohcySupply(v)=2,000,Oulpur(O)-'1,000

(A) I)cmandh

).

'Uc curyc

lnnalion

inlcnc ftlarionship bd$een
mtc ol inllalion dd ntc ofuncnploymcnt hd b€en
rhat shows

t*l

olPrie uhs Cmtridge alpMh

(R)

6

Io

dcmdd

(c) s
@)7
henliry coftect scqucnc ofnoney sltply
dey.nding odcrof liq]tdity :

as

pcr

(A) ML,M2,M3,M4
(B) M4,Mt,M2, Ml

l

Consids $c 6llowi.s dala for s econony
If consunpriontunclion=C-200+0.?sY

(c)
:

(D)

M2,M3,M4, Ml
Ml.M3,M2,M,1

8.

r: Restr
W}ar will bc rhc

(^)

lalu

- Cmncy wi$ tlbli.
M = Money supply, H = High powetd nonc,:

oaDultiplicr ?

(A) M/H=(K+ l)/K+r

3.5

(!)

ldcnily dc.otret $qucncc ol bsincs cyclc

(A) 3-Resio
(R) RcoKry llcn
(C) DcpNion lroom
(D) l{a6ion Bdn

Itl

dlo

Thc laluc ofmoney mulddier is i

0)4

5.

cp

R = Cunency rcsctrcs, K = Cunency deposn

2.5

0tl
(c)

ntio ofbark.

RrH=(M+rycp+r

(c) tlcp=(l+cp)/K+l

:

(D) II/R=(l +M)/K+

RMvcr] DcpBid
Rcesid DcpNio

9.

r

ri,hich apprucn b developmenl is As@iaicd

Mfi

Reovcry Rcrsid
DcpNion Reowry
CB) Bdic i@ds apprcach
gqdlly
ai
mfhins
thal
is
''Money m bc defincd
(q TncklcdoMspprceh
acccptdasameansof.xchdgcddatsdetine
acrs 6 ansN md srorc of!rlu."'lhisdcEnition
t0. I!ln€ fomula for@nputation ofny conponenl of
dre tlDI, Rhich vllue app.ds in rumcElor 6 {cll
ofmoner is 6$ciared *i$ :

O-20655-t]

2

11. ClaicdDcssinisrgo*lhrhoisrsdidnotinclude: l?. wlo plnfoMrn

lhc

hwolonp€dive dlalasc

?

(I))'nro,6Maldrs

l2.

llc

$cory ofdiseuield

mmploFeni

is

a{ei,ted

(D)

endt in

dre RoP

fouowinB

eaunrs

heclions

is a

?

Merchudise expons

19.

Tmpodation dd bzvcl rcsipts
Inconc @civcd from invshcnts abrcad
Cins b foEi8n Giders
Whicb h thc mosl inponant non tsliflradc

2t)

Wtichemry

pmgrss is I ldod ncutral whcn:

Itaugmc

s L\c

pmductiviry ofcapiul only

lt augncnrs thc prcductiviq'

lt auemcn$ lnc Fi.ducdvny ofbolh
Il

had lhe

ldren sh@

in India's

imFrls

in 2017-18 ?

oflaboumly

()

capilal6

lJsA

chm8s apir,l{lrput dtio

15. who anons lhc lollowine did not adlocare
Unb.ldccd Crc*1h Modcl

2t. Which public crpendiluE hr?olhcsk

?

public €xpcndim

inoces

claims thar

in jerks or slcp likc

(A) wagners Hwothdis
(B) Colin Clark Htpodcsis

l6

dcbit

wahw RosoN

14. Telnical

(A)
(B)
(C)

mo4lhe

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

13. Siagcsol:gr.uh nodcl of developnenl is

(^)

Wnich

(c)
Mich m@g $c lbllowins is not a clNic sltud of
$onehr on ccononic gnslh ?

(D) Critic.l-LimitlltT.desis

,.

(A) fhc lind-siagcsfgosln no.lcl
(a) -Iicintcnalio.alncpcndoeevolulion
(C) Matcdali cqdarion ofhisio'r
(D) lhc ncoclassical. frcc-narkct

IIIO-2065+D

wisc@-Peecklit?olh€sis

counte!

3

'lr1e

i@{idd

p@blem is

6wiarcd wid

:

2l

istu

which onhc tollo*ins

aboui lno incidene

(A)

h

rclcs $ fic inni.l budm.flhc

0l)

h

rclcs

(C) It cu

10

llt

29. whcn sas the Ncw^ericuhual SlEtegl rcsuhing
in srd rcvolutun us.d in t.dia fo! the li6t tine ?

Iu

ulrnnah burdcn oflhc lax

rc shincd casily

lvioncbry pomcnl

0))

ol

ofld

is included in

10.

(A) 0l%

25.

(r)

1.3%

(c)

22%

(D)

1.3%

Which Indian rilc Yca! Plm for thc frst lrme
accordcd highcst friorily Lo rhc rcmoval or

1960

(c)

r95r

1966

(D) l9?l

il

spcrUnionRudscr20l8 l9,lhefi scaldcficnof

)4

(A)
(B)

L

ln India the

(,!

1793

(B)

1893

(c)

r69l

@)

l?83

Thc

Zaninddi syslcn oflmd rcnue was

nmberofindusries rescffcd for public sctor

indc l99l indu{nal
(A) l7

PolicY

wa:

(B) 12
(c) 3
(D)

{C) ltnd l.ivc Ycu l'>lm
(D) Scvc h fivc Ycd I'ld
26.

I

ils.lf?
As thc ccnLE for noniloing Indim liononv

IGv docs Nl l l Alog chsa.lcrirc

()
(U)

s

thc

p('nif

5

32. which schenc bc$o$ a lceai ngnl dd 8@lcc
lo dc lml pqulalion in turcu ofemlloymenl ?

(A) swjaymd Gdsqm4{Yojna
(B) llcNalion l Rul li-nplolmml Pogmr

think lank ofthc Covmmcnt

(C) Ru"l Landls

2?.

(c)

As

(D)

All ol lhc abovc

apld Lnulalingistitution

As Dcr ccnsus 20 I I ,
ra(c

\'h.l \rd $c d{adal gmMh

ollndia s topllalion bcNan 2001

o)

24.7%

o)

10.i%

(I))
and 201 I 1

8 was a
ccononicctishincdly I990s?
U6u1rmblc fi$al dcncit

()

Un$slainablc cumnl
AcelqaLine lnnanon

Ilto-20651I}

ecost dcficil

Pogm

Mahat-nacmdhiNation l RuEl limplovmc

wnich equlion givcs y a

CB)

28. Which.flhc tollo*
(D)
(C)

L

DmPloFcnt

x(r+r) y

d

cxplicil iucrion ofx

t

2=o

Wbch ofthc followins n lruc for an ldcmilv

(A) I!n a sqLe natix
(B) AllitseletomlsNls
(C) Allcl€mdsofilsnNLmNarels
(D),All elcmcntsolnsfi rn ml@nm ls

15. TlcdcnLariwolr

=

a[

eq@ls

Thc indcx

I

(^l 2"f

(c)

;;
si6 don$dcLM

42.

(C) p+q-C
(D) pq-c
31. Which o.c

achmtcdstic ola

good

a!@ge ?

(A)

It should bc lmscly dcfincd

(c)

li shodd h. b6cd on all obseryadons
h should bc c6y to colcularc
ll should not bc attccted by iluctuations of

(!)

(D)
18,

is nor

ftc romula

(^'

for

coctrciat ofvdiation

(A)

(c)
(D)
41.

(Il)
(c)
(l))

viL\ Espect

ofNs

eladciry

ol

lo lhe pncc ofcolTcc ?

1.0

2.0
1.5

cwe

b.t"kn levcls
of inconc and qunrity pwhaed of particuld
olmoditiB holdin8 pri6 consi,nt is c.llcd :
(A) Inone olffption cwc
Th€

(c)

showing lhe Elationship

Pdceo6mprioncwe

@) conpcNrcd dcndd cwe
roo

Cost

ditrmtuc mdn

d

ofdtunposins pde cfccl

:

Mc&=Mcdian- Modc
M@n<Vcdian<Modc

(C)

Men>Mcdiu>Modc
Mqn>Mcdian<Modc

l110-20655-8

lor te!

bc rhc r€luc

r.0

(B)

is i

A distibulion is Fsitivcly skcwcd whm

()

of$e cofiee ind*es lrcB Rs. l0
1o Rs. I 5 pe! cup dd as a !€sull d€mdd lor tca
inceses fron 20 to 30 cups, pricc oflea icnains
Suppose pnce

dcn&d

uu
0) Slmdardl)cviadon
ii;;,.
"*
Srand&d Dc!iarion .^^

39.

Mmh.llEdg*orth ind* nmb*

oBrant. WlEt will

MthmericMcd .^^
w
shnd , a;- --

m, !!"q!!14!1^

cLmntyed weighis

P@hcs indcxnhbq
A losslha zrc iMmc.ldicity indical.s Ltat wid
e incMe in incomc. consunption ofa poduct :

(D)

2x'
t6. Wlich ofthc followine cqualioN
Filh uitcldliciry ln6ughout ?

us

Iapelr's index nMkr
Fishslinde\.wbd

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

I

nmbdwhich

5

MashallisAppoach

45.

A Monopolisl opcEline in

50
Thc poinl on thc production cuRc vheic tolal
inctaing nlc md s@
Foduct stoF inc(6ins at
incr6i.s al dccrcding rslc is callcd :

ndkel lees folloMng

TC = LO + 5Q (whcE Tc = Toral Costs)
rpre elasliciq ofdcMd lor pnducls is 2 \\ll1'l
will be |nc nonopoly lrice ofdc poducl ?

(A) I
cs) L0

(c)

'flrc locN ol

lic poids ofl&ecncl bctwm$e

re-

q@tsddlso{oslincsGknom

rr

6

(D) 4
Mdinm posibh dploitaiion ol@h buvd in rhc
iftcer oaa $llcis Fof lllcs Plae und6:

(A)
(B)

(c)
M tolal cost is givcn bv I
TC-lO0r50Q 12Qr+Ql
whal {ill bc lhc lcvcl ofouQul al *hich alcrase
voablc ost will bc ninnm ?

Suq'.sc lhc shod

(^)

3

(B)

6

(c)

7

(D)

Blmk pd€ disdinitution
licc discnninalion of$ird degle

(B)

Pmduclionloblem

(C) Addins UP Prcblcm
(D) SubtaclingProbld

t

a\tmgc *!mue @€
What *1ll
al a Sivm lclcl of oulDut is cqual 10 onc
hc rhc lalue olMargitul rclcnuc ?

5). According

0

() It

deo'nds on i

Asgneate tsduclion frucrion

(A)
(B)

I,

n.ll
I,l[,lv

(c) I Il,lv
(D)

54.

6

ln,l[,lv

viw lbar ifwgc mte scE cul doM, dcmand
for labo! Mdd inffi dd e6@ nnl emploldcnl
fhe

(!)

sand 15

ltFo-206stD

dploFcnl

II.
IIL
Iv

(A)

G)

classical lleory' ma8nnudc ol

Dcmdd lortchmlosY
Dem$d ibrlabou
Choose the concct ss{.r froo &€ codcs 3i!cn

I

A fim is opcmting undcrpcrfccilv compcltl'vc
condnions in lhc markct in shon run ltfecs th€
tollowins Rclenuc md Cost li'nclroN:
'l R - I2Q whcrc TR = Total Rcvenuc
1C = 2+4Q +Q: wherc TC = Tohl Cosls
whar vill bc thc cquilibriun lcvcl of oulpul md

to lhe

mtional inconc dd

€)r
(c)
49.

disnnimt'o.

wiu
52. The pnblen ofpFringdll incbul Fldudion
b.jusi cxbautcd ifall thc faclos N Fa'd Euds
qtul b $en malginal prcducts ha bsn ellcd 6 :

48. lf$c pn@ dasticny ofa lim\
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Agricultural Prices Commission was set up in Indiaon

As per census 2011, J&K is the ................. largest
state oflndia in tems ofgeographical area and occupies

the recommendations of:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
2t

3.

Food grains policy committee 1964

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Food grains policy committee 1965

None ofthe above
a

method ofprivatization?

and l9'h

19th

8'h

and

6th

and l0'h

l0'h and

8,h

EqualAccessVoucherProgrammes

Government of J&K implements:

(C)

Both (A) una 1n)

(D)

Neither(A)nor(B)

(A)
(B)

Initialpublicoffering

8.

In addition to State Plan, Department ofAgriculture,

Export promotion programme in India included

Pre

(C)
(D)

Setting up Export Processing Zones
Devaluation of currency in

l99l

Income tax concessions to exporters

Allof

l99l

9.

the above.

trade policy in India was

:

With respect to generation of hydropower in the state

(A)

(B) r946.01MW
(c) 2946.01MW

Partly liberalised with several conditions.

Allofthe above
a

(D)

positive trade balance in only two
10.

1992-93

3e46.01MW

Which ofthe followingExpeft Group (s) recommended

&

(SEE J&K) and the Special Indusrry Initiative for

J&K

(srr J&K).

(A)

Prime Minister Expert Group under the
Chairmanship ofDr. C. Rangarajan, 20 I 0

1996-97

Q)

Ministry of HomeAffairs Expert Group under
the Chairmanship of Dilip Padgaonkar,2010

of:

(C) Ministry of Home Affairs Expert

Foreign trade policy 1991

Group

under the Chairrnanship of Justice Rajinder

trade policy 1995
"Foreign
Foreign trade policy 2007

Sachar,2005

(D)

Foreign trade policy 2009

DAJ-11137-B

20000.01Mw

Skill, Empowerment and Employrnent Scheme forJ&K

:

an objective

has been added from

1996 &2013-14 in State, Central and Private Sector.

"To double India's share in global tradeby2020" was

(C)
(D)

Neither(A) nor(B)

ofJ&K acapacity of .................

(A) tgst-s2 & 1961-62
(B) t96t-62 & r97r-72
(c) 1972-73 & 1976-77

(B)

Both (A) and (B)

Highly Restrictive Policy.

These are

(A)

National Mission on Agricultural Fxtension &

Inward Looking Development Strategy

India has recorded

(D)

National Food Securiry Mission

Technology

years during the entire period lg49-50 to 2011 -12.

6.

6'h

(A)
(B)

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
5.

..................rank in population.

Which ofthe following is not

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
4.

Food grains policy committee 1947

)

@

None of the above

ll.

NDP."equals NDP,e

16.

(A) Minus indirect taxes * subsidies
(B) Minus subsidies * indirecttaxes
(C) Minus subsidies only
(D) Plus indirecttaxes
12.

ASSEMION

(A):

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
t7.

Transfei earnings are not to be
included in the national

(B)

(B)
(C)
(D)

'Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is
correcr
explanation of (A)
Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is nor correct

18.

13.

(A)
(B)
(C)

:

National income at factor cost minus subsidies

19.

Relative income hypothesis
Keynes psychological law ofconsumption

Gross national product - depreciation

a

There exists a divergence of

(A)
(B)

Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not correct

explanation

medium of exchange

explanation

(C)
(D)

for transaction purposes
Keynesian school

20.

Classical school

Neo-Keynesianschool

Which among the following factors accounts for
horizontal short run Aggregate Supply curve

21.

propounded by Keynes?

of(A)
of(A)

(A) is true (R) is false
(A) is false (R) is true

The most important asset of a commercialbank is its
(A) Demand deposits

(B)
(C)
(D)

Both (A) and (B)

Loans to businessman and industry
Governmentsecurities
Negotiable stocks and bonds

The most active and sensitive part of the organized
money market is the

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Wagepriceflexibility
Propensity to consume
Stickiness ofwages and prices

Multiplier

DAJ-11137-B
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market rate of exchange of two
currencies from mint rate.
Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is correct

school of economics advocated that money

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Absolute income hypothesis.

money out of circulation

ofgoods and services and is therefore demanded only

15.

increase in interest rate

REASON (R):

The sum of earnings of all factors plus direct

performs the function of merely

& in aggregate

Both (A) and (B)

The sum of wages, interest and rent earned

t+.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Reduction in real balances

All ofthe above
ASSEKTION(A): Good money tends to drive

taxes minus subsidies

(D)

Role of government

Neither(A) nor(B)
"Ratchet effect" and "Demonstration effect,, belons

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A) istrue (R) is false
(A) is false (R) is true

National income at market prices is equal to

Role of consumption

to:

explanation of (A)

(C)
(D)

Role ofcapital stock

spending

Transfer earnings are not
payments for factor services

(A)

Roleofexpectations

Aggregate demand curve slopes downwards becduse
an increase in price level leads to:

(A)

income estimation

REASON (R):

Which among the following were neglected by Keynes
in his theory of employment?

3

oo

Callmoney market
Treasury bill market
Commercial bill market
Gilt-edged market

[Turn over

22.

In case of token ron"t
monev rvhiah
which among the following
holds

26.

true,

(A) Its face value is < its intrinsic value
(B) Its face value is > its intrinsic value
(C) Its face value is = its intrinsic value
(D) AII ofthe above
23.

Th is statement regard
ing puUt

bY:

Which among the following
is not an assumption
principle ofmaximum social

(A)

advantage?

Resources

of

public expendifure
is subject to diminishing

24.

The state budgets are

balanced

28.

Readiness oftax payers
to tolerate a higher tax burden

25.

Displacement level

(C)
(D)

'lax tolerance
Tbx irnpact

29.

Thx incidence

(A)

difference between ,oimpact,,
and ,.incidence,, of a tax?
(A) Incidence refers to the ultimate
money burden
fthe tax, while the impact refers
to the initial
burden ofthe tax

Incidence of a tax is felt
by the person who
actually bears the burden oftax,
while the impact
ofthe tax is felt by the person
from whom tax is

collected

(C)
(D)

Incidence of tax cannot be
shifted, while the
impact ofa tax can be shifted

All ofthe above

DAJ-11137_B
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Merchandise imports and
exports

Non-monetarygoldmovement
Transportation

All ofthe above

The imposition of an import

Which among the following
is correqt about the

(B)

il;:;

Which of the following is
included in the currenr
account ofthe balance ofpayments?

(A)
(B)

is known as:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

f

(A) David Ricardo
(B) AlfredMarshalt
(c) J.S. Miil
(D) Haberler

Tax receipts are subject
to increasing marginal

marginal social benefit

(D)

i. *0""i
'-F-" ,"."

27, The classicar theory.
of internationar trade more
commonly known as theory
of comparative cost was
first propounded by :

of the state are only in the form
of

socialutility

(C)

a smooth and
or step tike fashion.

(A) Wiseman-peacock
(B) Wseman-Wagner
(C) peacock_Wagner
(D) B"amoul-Wiseman

tax revenue

(B)

Public expenditure does not
increase in
continuous manner, but in jerks

(B)

tariffby

a

nation:

Usually improves the nation,s
terms of trade
and increases the volume
oftrade
Worsens the nation,s terms
oftrade but increases

the volume of trade

(C)

Worsens the nation,s terms
oftrade but reduces
the volume oftrade

(D)
30.

Usually improves nation,s terms
of trade but
reduces the volume of trade

The measure to correct disequilibrium
in the balance

ofpayments is:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

To encourage expofts and
discourage imports
To discourage exports and
encourage imports

Appreciation ofexchange rate

Both (A) and (C)

31.

The wider set of numbers, integers and fractions

is

Consider the following statements
1. Dispersion studies the scatter of items around

37 '

referred to as :

the median value

(A) Rational numbers
(B) Inational numbers
(c) Both (A) and (B)
(D) Neither(A) nor(B)
32.

2.

about central value oftendencY

3.

The sequenc e 112,312,314, 5/4,

516,716'

""""""

33.

given
Choose the correct statement from the codes

(A)

38

'

t''

l.
2.
3.

It was introduced by the World Bank'
It is a composite index ofthree social indicators

aboutHDI?

(A) OnlY I
(B) | &2

(c) 2&3
(D)

The degree of Kurtosis of a distribution is measured

40.

Allofthe above

One of the conditions

ofTake-offlaid down by Rostow

is:

:

(A) kPtokurticdistribution
(B) PlatYkurticdistribution
(C) AsYmmetricaldistribution
(D) None of the above
DAJ-r1137-B
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The minimum value of life expectancy at birth
(for its calculation) is taken as 25 years'
Which of the statements given about is/are correct

20

relative to the Peak of

of

Human
Consider the following statements regarding
DeveloPment index

(A) s
(B) ls
(c) 10
36.

The measure of dispersion which is independent
frequencies ofthe given distribution is:

(A) Meandeviation
(B) Range
(C) Quartile deviation
(D) Standard deviation

In a symmetrical distribution given the value of
Mean: 10, Mode: 10. Find the value of median :

(D)

OnlY I

(B) onlY 2
(C) OnlY 3
(D) All of the above are correct

:

(A) 3q + 16qa
(B) 9q + 4qa
(C) 24q+ l6q3
(D) 24q+l6qa
34. y=100/x+4xhas,
(A) a maximum Point where x = 5
(B) a minimum Point where x: 5
(C) a maximum Point where x: - 5
(D) Both (B) and (C)
35.

below:"

I

isthe
Given the costfunction C (3 + 2q2)2, where C
is equal
total cost and q is the output, the marginal cost

Kurtosis studies concentration of items above
and below central value of a series

is:

(A) Anincreasingfunction
(B) A decreasing function
(C) Neither Increasing nor decreasing
(D) Neither Increasing nor decreasing, but tends to
limit

Skewness tell us about the cluster of deviations

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
3

t00

Rise in rate of productive investment
Changes in character of working force
Changes in character of entrepreneurship

Extensive use ofautomobiles

[Turn over

41.

The most important instances of indivisibility and hence
of external economies on the supply side according to

46.

Big Push theorY is :

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
^,|

(C)
(D)

Marginalrate of savings
SocialoverheadcaPital

47.

Average rate of savings

Both (A) & (B)

form of wages or direct subsistence' according to Marx

ia
+).

ConstantcaPital
Variablecapital
48.

44.

:

Process innovation

Production Process

2.

In case of positive cross elasticity price

3.

consumPtion curve sloPes uPward
Cross elasticity of demand for substitr"rtes is
negative

Infrastructureinvestment

consumption curve slopes downwards
Select the correct statement from below codes:

It is known

as soft Planning

It prevails in France
Indicative planning is used in France since 2000
49.
?

1,2&3onlY
3&4onlY
1,2&4onlY
2&4onlY

Which among the following is a necessary but not a
sufficient condition for consumer's equilibriurn?
(A) Indifference curve must be convex to the origin

(B)
(C)
(D)
50.

Indifference curve must be concave to the origin
Equality between MRS and price ratio

EqualitY between MRS and MRTS
linear
Which among the following holds valid in case of
demand curve?

(A)
(B)
(C)

known as:
Gains from trade

Terms of trade

(D)

ComParative cost

Price elasticity remains constant
Price elasticity varies from inelastic to unit elastic
Price elasticity varies frorn perfect inelastic to
Perfect elastic

Price elasticity varies from unit elastic to
moderate inelastic

Trade creation

DAJ-11137-B

In case of negative cross elasticity price

(A) 1 &2 onlY
(B) 2 &3 onlY
(C) I &4onlY
(D) None of the statements is correct

The difference between the value of things that are
imported and the value of things that are exported is

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Cross elasticity of demand for complements is

4.

It guides Private sector
Which of the statements given are correct

45.

Consider the following statements regarding cross

Product innovation

planning:

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

PartiallY correct
None of the above

positive

Consider the following statements regarding indicative

L
2.
3.
4.

Correct

1.

Creation of new products that not only add to utility
but also enhance productivity by enabling new way of

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Incorrect

elasticity of demand:

Simple reproduction scheme of production

doing things is called as

A consumer is said to be in equilibrium when he is
buying such a combination of goods as leaves him

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

is known as:

Surplus value

Wage rate divided by capital price
Money wage divided by shadow price

with some tendency to rearrange his purchase of goods'
The staternent regarding equilibrium is:

Capital devoted to the purchase of labor power in the

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Efficiency wages imPlies :
(A) Wage rate divided bY Prices
(B) Wage rate divided by productivity of labor

6

oo

51

.

Ifthe production-function

is homogenous with
constant
returns to scare the productivity
ofvariabre factor wiil

56'

be:

52.

what

(A)
(B)

53

.

because

(A) Increasing
(B) Decreasing
(C) Constanr
(D) Any of the above
Given the average product

will

be the value of L?

(A)
(B)
(C)
oflaborAp= 6L _ 0.4L2

57.

3.s
8

(D)

7.s

combinations

cost

59'

revll]jff::_:;;ln:H::*

Total revenue earned _
total variable cost
Total revenue earned *
total average cost

when the cross

Realization ofthe role
oftribals

b. Discouragement
to forest based industry

(A) r&4onty
(B) 1,3 & 4
(C) 1 &2 onty
(D) 1,2 &3

c. Target for green cover.
Choose the correct statement
(s)

(A) a, b and c
(B) a and b rrot c
(C) a and c nor b
(D) b and c not a

54. Thelocus ofpoints

ofthe iso_quants wherethemarginal
product of factors is
zero is known as:

(A) Iso_revenue curve
(B) Marginal product curve
(C) R.idge line
(D) Budgerline
55.

rotar

Forest poricy r952and ggg
r
differ with respe* to

a.

Select the answer from
codes below:

.

Total rev

(A) Elastic
(B) PerfectlyElastic
(C) Inelasric
(D) Perfectlyinelastic

remains constant
Expansion path is tangency
between Iso_cost
line and budget line

Expansion path represents
maximum

Bamiers to entry

elasticity of demand with
other goods is :

relative prices

4.

Interdependencebetweenrivals

58' A monopory is a pure monopory

path:
l. With constant returns to scale
2. Expansion path assumes thatin operation
3'

Independence between
rivals

Quasi rent is equal to:

(C)
(D)

Consider the foll,cwmg
statemenB regarding
expansion

of:

(D) notd6; & (c)
(A)
(B)

6

(c)

Demand curve ofan
oligopolisiic firm is indeterminate

60.

During rhe lasr decade
(2000_2001
(1) the area under cereals,
pulses

to 2010_2011)

and

oil

seeds has

increased and (2) the
area under coarse cereals
has

Longrun equilibriurn
ofa firm in case ofmonopolistic

declined.

competition is established
when:

(A) MC=MR-AC=p
(B) MC=MR andAC:p but p>MC
(C) LMC=SMC:LAC:SAC=p
(D) All ofthe above

(A) I is true but 2 is false
(B) Both I and2aretue
(C) Both I and 2 are false
(D) I is false bur 2 is rrue

DAJ-1II37_B
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2014

2012

M.A. Economics/A
of one
Ifthe indifferencecurveis convexto theorigin, marginalrateof substitution
commodityfor anothercommodityis :
Decreasing
@)
(A) Increasing

I.

( C ) C o n s t a n t ( D ) N o n e o f t h e a b o v e
leadto :
Giventhepricesof two commodities,anincreasein incomewill
(A)' Parallelshiftoutwardofthebudgetline

2.

3.

@)
(C)

Parallelshiftinwardofthebudgetline
Budgetline becomessteeper

(D)

Budgetline bccomesflatter

Inflationmeans:
(A)
(B)

Persistentrise in generallevel ofprices
Appreciablerise in generallevel of prices

(C)Persistentorappreciableriseingenerallevelofprices
(D) Persistentandappreciablerisein generallevel of prices
4.

incomeat factor
Which paymentmustbe subtractedto calculatethenet national
cost?

5.

(A)

Wages

(C)

Net profits

G)
(D)

Interest
Tiansferpayments

andthe payeei;
Money which is acceptedon the basisof trustbetweenthe payer
known as :

6.

(A)

FiatmoneY

(B)

FiduciarymoneY

(C)

Creditmoney

@)

NearmoneY

the definition of
Which ofthe following is true aboutChicagoapproachregarding
money?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

CunencYismore imPortant
Demanddepositsaremore important
Time depositsaremoreimportant
All thethreecomponentsareequallyimportant

czB-29842(A)

7.

Which ofthe following is not anassumptionofAdam Smith'sCostTheoryofAbsolute
Advantage?

8.

(A)

Labouris the only factorofproduction

(B)

Thereis full employmentin the economy

(C)

Law of increasingretumsto scaleoperatesin the economy

(D)

labour is perfectlyimmobile betweenthecountries

IfE and{" denoteelasticityofdemandfor exportsandimportsrespectively,MarshalLernerconditionfor successof devaluationto improvethe balanceof payments
positioncanbe written as :

9.

(A) Ex*Em:l

(B)

Ex+Em> I

(C) Ex+P6a1

(D)

Ex=Em:l

Thecoefficientofcorrelation:
(A)

Cannotbepositive

(B)

Carurotbenegative

(C)

[s alwayspositive

(D)

Canbe eitherpositiveor negative

10. Paashe's
indexis basedon :

I l.

(A)

Baseyearquantities

(B)

Cwrentyearquantities

(C)

Arithmetic averageof(A) and(B)

(D)

All ofthe above

ConstructionofHDI is basedon :
(A)

Economicindicators

(B)

Economicandsocialindicators

(C)

Economic,socialandpoliticalindicators

@)

Economic,social,politicalandculturalindicators

12. Self-esteemasa corecomponentof economicdeveloprnentwas suggestedby :
(A)

Keynes

(B)

Mehboob-ul-Haq

(C)

Goulet

(D)

A.K.Sen

czB-29842(A)
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I 3 . Demandfor a commodity asa function of incomewith all pricesbeingheld constant,
is representedby :
(A)

Engelcurve

@)

Priceoffercurve

(C)

Inversedemandcurve

(D)

Lorenzcurve

14. Thecostinvolvedin paintingthewalls of a factoryis a :
(A)

Fixedcost

(B)

Sunkcost

(C)

Both (A) and (B)

@)

Neither (A) nor (B)

I 5. Which ofthe following is not includedin thetertiarysector?
(A)

Banking

(B)

Transport

(C)

Commurication

@)

Mining

16. Accordingto Keynes,demandfor moneyis mainly determinedby :
(A)

Incomeandwealth

(B)

Incomeandprice

(C)

Incomeand interest

(D)

Wealthandinterest

17. The committeeon capitalaccountconvertibilitywasheadedby :
(A)

S.S.Tarapore

(B)

C. Rangarajan

(C)

ManmohanSingh

A)

A.K. Sen

18. The averageGDP gowth rateenvisagedin the I lth five yearplan of India is :
(A)

8 percent

(B)

9 percent

(C)

10percent

(D)

l1 percent

19. Live stockownershipin India is skewedin favourof :
(A)

Smallfarmers

(B)

Medium farmers

(C)

Largefarmers

(D)

landlessagriculturallabourers

czB-29842(A\

20. tfcini coefficient declinesover a period oftime, incomeinequalitywill tendto :
(A) Rise
(B)

Fall

(C)

Remainunchanged

(D)

Cannotsayanythingwithcertainty

21. Organiccompositionofcapital in Man<iantheoryofeconomicgrowth is measured
byaratio of :
(A)

Constantto total capital

(B)

Variableto total capital

(C)

Constantto variablecapital

(D)

All ofthe above

22. Which averageis mostappropriateifthe distibution is skewed?
(A)

Arithmeticmean

(B)

Geomefticmean

(C)

Mode

(D)

Median

23. In thebalanceofpayments,foreigndirectinvestmentis coveredunder:
(A)

Serviceaccount

(B)

Currentaccount

(C)

Capitalaccount

(D)

All ofthe above

24. Compoundduty is thecombinationof :
(A)

Advaloremandspecificduty

(B)

Advaloremandslidingscaleduty

(C)

Specificandslidingscaledury

(D)

All oftheabove

25. Shareoftotal consumptionin aggregatedemandcanbe estimatedby :
(A)

Averagepropensitytoconsume

(B)

Marginalpropensitytoconsume

(C)

Averagepropensitytosave

(D)

Marginalpropensitytosave

czB-29842(A)
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26. According to Keynes,aggregatedemandin the short run can be increasedby
increasing:
(A)

Consumption

(B)

Invesfrnent

(C)

Consumptionorinvestrnent

@)

Consumptionandinvestment

27. Iq Fisher'sequationol'exchange
MV:PT :
(A)

P is a resultantfactor

@)
(C)

P is a causativcfactor

(D)

P is eitherresultantor causativefactor

P is both resultantandcausativefactor

28. If thedesircdcashreserveratio increases,
thedepositmultiplier will :
(A)

Increase

(U)

Decrease

(C)

Remainuncharrged

())

Bchaviourisunceftain

29. Which proportionof cultivatedarcain India is cunentlyunderirrigation?
(A)

30 percent

(B)

40 percent

(C)

50 percent

(D)

60 percent

30. Whichscctorcontributes
ma,rimumto thegrossdomesticsavingsin India?
(A)

I louscholdsector

(B)

Privatecorporatesector

(C)

Publicsector

(D)

PrivatecorporatesectorandPublicsector

3 I . Underwhichtechnicalprogresstheratioofmarginalproductofcapitalto themarginal
productof labourwill tendto rise?
(A)

Neutraltechnicalprogress

(B)

Capitalsavingtechnicalprogress

(C)

Laboursavingtechnicalprogress

(D)

All ofthe above

czB-29842(A\

32. Which ofthe followine classicaleconomistsis not an advocateof stationarystate

hypothesis
?
(A) Ricardo

(B)

Malthus

(C) Marx

(D)

AdamSmith

33. Thesamplingelementcouldbea
:
(A)

Person

(B)

Group

(C)

Organisation

(D)

All ofthe above

34. Giventwo regressioncoefficients,correlationbetweenthevariablesis negativcif :
(A)

Bothregressioncoefficientsarcpositive

(B)

Both regressioncoefficients
arencgative

(C)

Oneregressioncoeffrcientis positiveandotheris negative

(D)

All oftheabovc

35. Which termsof tradewill deteriorateif thereis declinein thepricesof cxportswhile
aspricesof importsremainunchanged?
(A)

Grossbartertermsof trade

(B)

Factoraltermsoftrade

(C)

Incometcrms oftrade

(D)

Commoditytermsoftrade

36. Unplannedinvestnentwhich is involuntarilyincurredby aninvestoris known as:
(A)

Replacementinvestnent

(C)

Ex-anteinvestment

@)
(D)

Publicinvestment
Ex-postinvcstment

37, Liquidity trapemergeswhenthe rateof interestis :
(A)

Verylow

(B)

Veryhigh

(C)

Eitherhighorlow

(D)

None ofthe above

38. Accordingto classicaleconomistsdemandfor moneyandsupplyof moneyfunctions
arehomogeneous
ofdegree :
(A)

0

(B)

l

(C)

oo

(D)

BetwecnI and.o

czB-29842(A)
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39. The averagecostfunctionmeasuresthe :
(A)

Costperunitofoutput

(B)

Variablecostperunit ofoutput

(C)

Fixedcostperunit ofoutput

(D)

Changein thecostfor a givenchangein output

40. Limited substitutabitityoflabour andcapitalis impliedby a :
'(A)
Linearisoquant
(B)
convexisoquant
(c) Kinkedisoquant
(D)
Input-outputisoquant
4l '

Law of variableproportionsis not applicablefor a homogeneous
productionfunction
ifthere are :
(A)

Decreasingretumstoscale

(B)

Constantreturnstoscale

(c)

Increasingreturnsto scale

(D)

All ofthe above

42. which committeeenvisagedthe conceptofJoint Sectorin India
?
(A) Haz^ncommittee
(B)
Duttcommittee
(c)

43'

wanchoocommittee

(D)

Maholonobiscommittee

Which componentof servicesectorhasgrown at the fastestrate
economicreformsin India ?
(A) construction
(C)

Publicadministration

during the era of

(B)

communication

(D)

Storage

44' The rule of thumb for ensuringfinancialprudencesuggests
thatthe valueof
equityratio shouldbe :
(A)0

(B)

I

(c)

(D)

100

l0

45. Riskofdefaultcovers
:
(A) Full defaultinrespectoftheprinciple
(B)

Full defaultin respectofthe interest

(C)

Partialdefaultin respectofthe principle

(D)

All ofthe above

czB-2e&42(A)
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46. Whichofthefollowingis acommontlpeofcharts?
(A) Barchan
(B)
(C) Statisticalmap
(D)

pictogram
Alloftheabove

47. which ofthe followingis nottue aboutFisher'sidealmethod?
(A)

It takesinto accountbothcurrentyearrNwell asbaseyearpricesand
quantities

(B) . It is freefrom bias
(C) It is basedon arithmeticmean
(D) It satisfiestimereversaltest
48. Therenteamedby aneconomicfactorwill below ifthe supplycurveis :
(A) lrsselastic
(B)
Unitelastic
(C) Moreelastic
49. Moneysupplydoesnot varyinverselywith :
(A) Highpoweredmoney
(c)

Reserveratio

(D)

Noneoftheabove

(B)

Currencyratio

(D)

Excessreserveratio

50. Shortrunequilibriumofacompetitivefirmataparticularpointoftimeimplies:
(A) Profitsonly

(B)

losesonly

(C) Either(A)or(B)

(D)

Both(A)and(B)

51. outsidetheridgelinesmarginalproductsof factorsofproductionare:
(A) Negative
(B)
Z.ero
(C) Positive
(D)
Alloftheabove
52. Giventhatx is thedependent
variableandy istheindependent
variable,theslopeof
a simpleregression
equationwill measure
:
(A) Meanvalueofywhenx:0
(B) Varianceofthe valueofx
(C) Variance
ofthevalueofyforagiven valueofx
(D) Changein meanvalueofy perunitchangein x

czB-29842(A)
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53. Ifthe offrcial exchangerateis usedto convertthe per capitaincomeofa developing
economyinto US dollars, ttrereal standardof living will get :
(A)

Underestimated

(B)

Overestimated

(C)

Remainconstant

(D)

Cannotsayanyhing

54. Inflation in thedoubleor tiple digit rangeis known as :
(A)

Moderateinflation

(B)

Hyperinflation

-(C)

Gallopinginflation

(D)

Openinflation

55. Ifmarginal efficiency ofcapital curve is more elastic,slight fall in the rateof interest
will leadto :
(A)

largeincreaseininvesbnent

(B)

littleincreaseininvestnent

(C)

largedecreasein invesftnent

(D)

littledecreaseininveshnent

56. The numberof sick industial units in India is morethan :
(A)

l.5lakh

(B)

2.slakh

(C)

3.5lakh

(D)

4.slakh

57. Unemploymentassociatedwith changingofjobs in a dynamiceconomyis known as:
(A)

Frictionalunemployment

(B)

Seasonaluremployment

(C)

Voluntaryunemployment

(D)

Technicaluremployment

58. Growth of supplypotential of agricultureoutput is determinedby :
(A)

Growthoflabourforce

(B)

Growthoflabourproductivity

(C)

Both(A)and(B)

(D)

None ofthe above

59. [f a decreasein the price of a good leadsto a reductionin its demand,sucha good

isknownas:
(A) Normal
(C) Inferior

czB-29U2(A)

l0

(B)

Ltxuy

(D)

Giftn

60. Whichofthefollowingis nottruein caseofmarginalpropensityto
consume
?
(A) Itislessthanunity
(B) It is constantin thelongrun
(C) Itfallsintheshortrun
(D) It is lowerforthepoorpeople

czB-29U2(A)
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ECONOMICS - 2008
1.

Micro-economics is also called :

(A)

Demand theory

(B)

Income theory

(C)

Theory of distribution

(D)

Price theory

2.

We may define economics as a study of the problems arising from:

(A)

The distribution of very scarce goods

(B)

Production, distribution and exchange

(C)

Production and pricing of durable commodities

(D)

Exchange of services of money

3.

Which one of the following will directly increase the GNP ?

(A)

An increase in investment

(B)

A surplus in budget

(C)

A fall in national debt

(D)

A rise in interest rate

4.

Which one of the following represents, at least in part, investment in human capital ?,

(A)

Formal education

(B)

On the job training

(C)

Better health care

(D)

All of the above

5.

Which one of the following would not be considered a near-money?

(A)

Time deposits

(B)

Saving and loan shares

(C)

Treasury bills

(D)

Demand deposits

6.

The supply of money is

(A)

A stock concept

(B)

A flow concept

(C)

Both stock and flow concept

(D)

Neither stock nor flow concept

7.

Lorenz curve is a graphic method of studying

(A)

Correlation

(B)

Index numbers

(C)

Dispersion

(D)

Averages

8.

The maximum number of people in India work in the:

(A)

Primary sector

(B)

Secondary sector;

(C)

Tertiary sector

(D)

None of the above

9.

In Cobb-Douglas production function the relative share of factors remains:

(A)

Diminishing

(B)

Increasing

(C)

Constant

(D)

None of the above

10.

Automobile industry is an example of :

(A)

Perfectly competitive model

(B)

Imperfectly comparative model

(C)

Monopoly model

(D)

Oligopoly model

11.

National Income is less than NP by the amount of :

(A)

Transfer payments

(B)

Capital consumption allowance

(C)

Indirect business taxes

CD)

Personal taxes

12.

In Keynes’s General Theory, consumption is a function of:

(A)

Nominal money balances

(B)

Current income minus taxes

(C )

Permanent income

(D)

Real balances

13.

The real rate of interest is:

A)

The money rate of interest

(B)

The nominal rate adjusted to the changes in the general price level

(C)

The price paid solely for the services of money

(D)

The total payment made as interest to the creditor

14. Development is impossible without:
(A)

Incentive to profit

(B)

Foreign aid

(C)

Domestic savings

(D)

Inflation

15.

During a period of prosperity, credit creation is :

(A)

Small

(B)

Heavy

(C)

Unchanged

(D)

None of the above

16.

The Central Bank of the country:

(A)

can influence deposit creation only now and then

(B)

can influence deposit creation

(C)

cannot influence deposit creation

(D)

none of the above

17.

Which analysis helps us to determine the degree of relationship between variables?

(A)

Dispersion

(B)

Index numbers

(C)

Correlation

(D)

Averages

18.

Which one of the following countries is the largest partner in India's foreign trade?

(A)

U.S.A.

(B)

Russia

(C)

Japan

(D)

OPEC countries

19.

Demand can be defined as:

(A)

Desire to buy

(B)

Willingness to buy

(C)

Ability to buy

(D)

Desire and willingness to buy backed by adequate purchasing power

20.

The demand curve shows that price and quantity demanded are :

(A)

Directly related

(B)

Directly proportional and also directly related

(C)

Inversely proportional and inversely related

(D)

None of the above

21.

The critical minimum effort’ theory is due to:

A)

H.Leibenstein

B)

Rosenstein-Rodan

C)

W A Lewis

D)

J H Boeke

22.

Which of the following is/are the part(s) of Public Finance?

(A)

Public expenditure

(B)

Public revenue

(C)

Public debt

(D)

All of the above

23.

The coefficient of correlation is independent of :

(A)

Change of scale only

(B)

Change of origin only'

(C)

Both change of scale and origin

(D) None of the above
24.

Among the major agro-based industries in India, sugar industry ranks

(A)

First

(B)

Second

(C)

Third

(D)

Fourth

25.

Indifference curves are associated with:

(A)

Edgeworth

(B)

Fisher

(C)

Pareto

(D)

Hicks

26.

Marginal product of a factor (L) is:

A)

MPL=∆X/∆L

B)

∆K/∆L

C)

MPL=∆K/∆X

D)

None of the above

27.

According to Keynes' consumption is a function of :

(A)

Saving

(B)

Investment

(C)

Income

(D)

None of the

28.

The developing countries have been pleading for more :

(A)

Aid only

(B)

Trade only

(C)

Trade and aid

(D)

None of the above

29.

The income of the government through all its sources is called

(A)

Public expenditure

(B)

Public revenue

(C)

Public finance

above

(D)

None of the above

30.

Which one of the following is a positional average ?

A

Arithmetic mean

B

Median

C

Harmonic mean

(D

Geometric mean

31.

India remained an underdeveloped country for many years due to

(A)

Political reasons

(B)

Social reasons

(C)

Economic reasons

(D)

All of the above

32.

Ratio of total savings to total income is

(A)

Average propensity to save

(B)

Average propensity to consume

(C)

Marginal propensity to consume

(D)

Marginal propensity to save

33.

Incremental Capital-Output Ratio (ICOR) IS defined as the ratio of the increment in :

(A)

Capital /Output

(B)

Output /Capital

(C)

Income/Consumption

(D)

Saving /Consumption

34.

Which one of the following is likely to help in remedying on adverse balance of payments ?

(A)

Revaluation of currency

(B)

Devaluation of currency

(C)

Reduction in tariffs

(D)

Budgetary deficits

35.

How many types of correlation exist?

(A)

Two

(B)

Four

(C)

Three

(D)

Five

36.

The Green Revolution has made the greatest impact on the production of:

. (A)

Whea t and rice

(B)

Pulses and coarse grains

(C)

Oil- seeds and cotton

(D)

Jute and tobacco

37.
The difference between the value of the smallest item and the value of the largest item included
in the distribution is called :
(A)

Mean

(B)

Median

(C)

Mode

(D)

Range

38.

Which one of the following is the defects in agrarian structure of India ?

(A)

Tenants have little incentive

(B)

Tenants cannot afford to provide capital investment

(C)

Tenants get no benefit by working with better equipment

(D)

All of the above

39.

A country's rate of growth is .determined by :

A)

The average propensity to save

(B)

The law of comparative costs

(C)

The interaction of supply and demand'

(D)'

The rate of capital accumulation

40.

The 'terms of trade' means :

(A)

. An excess of imports over exports

(B)

Trade agreements

(C)

The relationship between export prices and import prices

(D)

The terms and conditions on which a country participates in foreign trade

41.

Why is bank rate sometimes called as Penal Rates ?

A)

It will be higher than the market rate It is used to restriction only

B)

It is used to restriction only

C)

It will be equal to market rate of discount

D)

All of the above

42.

The coefficient of correlation:

(A)

Cannot be positive

(B)

Cannot be negative

(C)

IS always positive

(D)

Can be either positive or negative

43.

Where does India rank in the world with regard to the size of its population ?

(A)

First place

(B)

Second place

C)

Third place

(D)

Fifth place

44. The mean weight of a student in a group of six students is 119 kgs. The individual weights of five of
them are 115, 109, 129, 117 arid 114 kgs. What is the weight of the sixth student
(A)

120 kg

B)

125 kg

(C)

130 kg

(D)

132 kg

45.

From which of the following countries did we earn the highest amount of foreign exchange ?

(A)

Japan

B)

Soviet Union (Russia)

C)

U.S.A.

D)

France

46.

Progress of land reforms has been tardy because of :

(A)

Poor implementation

(B)

Lack of political will

(C)

Loopholes in legislation

(D)

All of the above

47.

A country can meet its deficiency of capital through:

(A)

Internal savings

(B)

Foreign capital

{C)

Diversion of savings to productive uses

(D)

All of the above

48.

The balance of payments

(A)

Is also affected by capital movements

(B)

Is never affected by capital movements

(C)

Nothing can be said in this regard

(D)

The balance is not concerned with the capital movements

49.

Money measure M3 is

(A)

Wider than M1

(B)

More liquid than M1

(C)

Narrower than M1

(D)

None of the above

50.

Fisher's Ideal Index is :

A)

The median of Laspeyre's and Paasche's index

(B)

Arithmetic mean of Laspeyre's and Paasche's index

C)

Geometric mean of Laspeyre's and Paasche's index

(D)

None of the above

51.

The one rupee currency notes bears the signature of :

A)

Governor, Reserve Bank of India

B)

The Minister of Finance

C)

Chairman, State Bank of India

(D)

None of the above

52)

Which of the following is the least liquid asset ?

(A)

Machines

(B)

Money

(C)

Shares

(D)

Bonds'

53.

The formula for standard deviation in step deviation method is

(A)

σ = √∑d2/N

(B)

σ = √∑fd2/N – (∑fd)2/N

C)

σ = √∑d2/N – (∑d)2/N

D)

None of the above

54 With economic growth the share of the agricultural sector in labour force:
(A)

Declines

(B)

Increases

(C)

Remains unchanged

(D)

Is uncertain and unpredictable

55.

Out of the given possibilities below, the most favourable capital-output ratio for a country

(A)

6: 1

(B)

5 :1

(C)

4 :1

(D)

3:1

56.

Heckscher-Ohlin theorem is based on t e

(A)

Factor endowments

(B)

Political structure

(C)

Labour productivity

(D)

None of the above

57.

Credit is a :

(A)

Stock concept

(B)

Flow concept

(C)

A stock-flow concept

(D)

Neither stock nor flow concepts

58.

In India 14 major commercial banks were nationalized in:

(A)

July, 1969

(B)

August, 1970

(C)

July, 1967

(D)

August, 1972

59.

Range is the measure of :

(A)

An average

(B)

Dispersion

(C)

Correlation

(D)

Index numbers

60

Indian economy is most appropriately described as a

(A)

Capitalist economy

(B)

Mixed economy

(C)

Socialist economy

(D)

None of the above

ECONOMICS - 2007
1.

Goods and services at the disposal of a society are scarce because

(a)

An individual consumer has fixed income

(b)

Prices are constant

(c)

Productive resources are scarce

(d)

Public enterprises are inefficient

2.
The locus of maximum output of-a commodity for a given quantity of another commodity under
the 'assumption of a fixed quantity of inputs and technology is defined as :
(a) Isoquant
(b) Productivity curve
(c) Utility possibility frontier
(d) Production possibility' curve
,3.

Which of the following is not the assumption of indifference curve technique?

(a) Consumer's income is constant
(b) Utility is ordinal
(c)

Weak ordering

(d) Diminishing marginal rate of substitution
$. If total expenditure of consumer on a commodity increases with the fall in price, price elasticity is

(a)

greater than one

(b)

less than one

(c)

equal to one

(d)

equal to zero

5.
The rate at which one factor input is substituted for another factor input without changing the
level of output, is called:
(a) Iso-cost line
(b) Elasticity of substitution
(c)

Expansion path

(d) Marginal rate of technical substitution
6.

Given the u-shape of an average cost curve, a firm achieves optimum output , when A.C. is :

(a)

lowest

(b)

rising

(c)

falling

(d)

zero-

7.

Which of the following is not the characteristic of a perfectly competitive market:

(a) Homogeneous product
(b) Free exit and entry of resources
(c)

Imperfect knowledge

(d) Perfect mobility of resources
8.
The inter-play of monopoly and competitive elements under monopolistic competition is
depicted by :
(a) Absence of substitutes
(b) Product differentiation
(c)

Advertising expenditures

(d) High price
9.
The amount of income held by consumers and businessmen for 'income motive' and 'business
motive' is called:
(a) Precautionary motive
(b) Transaction motive
(c) Speculature motive
(d) All of the above
10.

The first positive criterion of welfare economics was given by :

(a)

Bentham

(b)

Pareto

(c)

Hicks

(d)

Kaldor

11.

The aggregate market value of all goods and services during a specific period is called:

(a)

GNP

(b)

NNP

(c)

NNP at constant prices

(d)

NNP at market prices

12.
If capital consumption allowance is deducted from the market value of final goods and services
counted without duplication, we get:
a)

NNP at constant prices

(b)

NNP at market prices

(c)

Gross national expenditure

(d)

one of the above

13.

Which of the following is not the assumption of classical theory of employment :

(a)

State of full employment

(b)

Perfect competition in product and labour markets

(c)

Perfect wage-price flexibility

(d)

Supply of goods exceeds the demand

14.

At higher levels of income there will be an excess saving gap because

(a)

MPS = APS

(b)

MPS < APS

(c)

MPS > APS

(d)

None of the above

15.

If MPC is equal to 0.5; the investment multiplier -(K) will be equal to

(a) 0.5
(b)

0.8

(c)

2.0

(d) 0.75
16.

Which of the following IS not the assumption of classical theory of interest:

(a)

Full employment

(b)

Savings is interest inelastic

(c)

Investment is interest elastic

(d) Independence of saving and investment
17.

Which of the following phases precedes the phase of depression :

(a)

Boom'

(b)

Recovery

(c)

Prosperity

(d)

Recession

18.

The statement that trade cycle is a purely monetary phenomenon is attributed to :

(a)

Ricardo

(b)

Hayek'

(c)

Keynes

(d)

None of the above

19.

The upper limit of trade cycle according to Hicks increases over time because of:

(a) Growth of population
(b) Autonomous investment
c)

Technological advance

(d) All of the above
20. In Harrod's model if actual rate of growth is greater than warranted rate of growth, there will be :
(a) Unique depletion of stock
(b) Investment will be less than savings
(c)

Deflation

(d) None of the above
21.

One of the assumptions of Solow's 'model is :

(a) Increasing returns 'to scale
(b)

Constant returns to scale

(c)

Under employment of labour and capital

(d) Labour and capital cannot be substituted
22.

Near money refers to assets such as:

a)

Currency notes

(b)

Coins

(c)

Demand deposits

(d)

Government bonds

23.

According to Friedman quantity theory is fundamentally .a theory of :

a)

The Demand or money

(b)

The Output

(c)

the Price level

(d) The Money income
24.

Who among the following lose as a result of inflation? (a) Debtors

(b) Businessmen
(c)

Creditors

(d) Equity investors
25.
Which of the following functions does not fall in the category of primary functions of a
Commercial Bank ?
(a) Acceptance of deposits
(b) Lending of funds
(c)

Remittance of funds

(d) Arranging safe deposit vaults
26.
The principle by which central bank makes credit, given by commercial banks, costlier or
cheaper is by changing
(a) Foreign exchange reserves
(b) Bank rate
(c)

Supply of currency notes

(d) Business expectations
27.
Public finance is one of those subjects which according to Dalton is on the borderline between
Economics .and
(a) Sociology
(b) Politics
(c) Philosophy
(d) Psychology
28.
If R denotes receipts from foreigners and P stands for payments to foreigners, then balance of
payments is denoted by :
(a)

R+P

(b) R - P
(c)

R/P

(d)

P/R

29.
If diminishing marginal social benefit of public expenditure is equal to increasing marginal social
cost of taxes, then which of the following goals of public expenditure is achieved?
(a) Principle of maximum social advantage
(b) Maximization of public revenue
(c)

Minimization of public expenditure

(d) Equal distribution of income
30. Which of the following is not the assumption of Ricardian theory of international trade?
(a) Labour is -perfectly mobile internationally
(b) Constant returns to scale
(c) - Perfect competition
(d) Labour is the measure of value
31.

The IMF commenced its operation in :

(a)

1941

(b)

1947

(c)

1951

(d)

1957

32.

The major limitation of per capita. income as a measure of welfare is that it :

a) indicates nothing about the types of goods and services produced
b) tells everything about exploitation of resources
c) highlights income distribution
d) includes all non-monetary items
33. Which of the following cannot be used as a measure of income distribution:
a) Proportion of income- received by different size groups

b)Lorenz curve
c) Gini coefficient
d) Consumption level 'of high income group
34. Which of the following ratios indicates rate of profit in the Marxian theory
(a) S/V
(b) C/V
(c) C/C+V
(d) S/C+V
35.
The lever by which entrepreneur diverts the factors of production to new uses or gives a new
direction to production, is according to Schumpeter :
(a) Invention
(b) Innovation
(c) Capital
(d) Factor proportion
36.
Which of the following measures is likely to support adoption of new tech¬nology in
agriculture?
(a) Providing farmers employment in industry
(b) Provision of credit to progressive farmers
(c) . Providing better housing facilities
(d) Abolition of minimum support price policy
37.
is :-

From the development perspective the relation between agriculture and industry in the long run

(a)

Complementary

(b) . Conflicting
(c)

Inverse

(d) None of the above

38.
The economist who contested the positive relationship between international trade and
economic development in the context of under developed countries is :
(a)

Adam Smith

(b)

David Ricardo

(c)

Raul Prebisch

(d)

J.S. Mill

39.

Planning in India has not achieved full 1 desired objectives because of :

(a) consistent plan objectives
(b) appropriate plan strategies
(c) insufficient and unreliable data
(d) proper use of natural resources
40. Denudation of forest leads to:
a) Shortage of power
b) Soil erosion and floods
c) Increase in water table
d) None of the above
41. What is India's latest ranking in world population?
a) First
b) Second
c)

Third

(d)

Fourth

42.

India accommodates ……………percent of World's population.

a)

10

b) 50
c) 17
(d)

25

43. Which of the following statements is correct regarding the New Industrial policy of 1991
a) It made it compulsory for the industry to obtain License for all projects
b) It abolished licensing for all project except 18 industries of strategic importance
c) It gave dominant position to public sector
d) None of the above
44.

Presently the number of industries reserved for the public sector is:

(a)

5

(b)

7

(c)

8

(d)

3

45.

At present 100 percent FDI is allowed in :

(a) Defence
(b)

Drugs and pharmaceuticals

(c)

Banks

(d)

Insurance

46.

FERA stands for

(a)

Foreign Export Revaluation Act

(b)

Funds Exchange Resources Act

(c)

Finance and Export Regulation Association

(d)

Foreign Exchange Regulation Act

47.
Which of the following refers to the transfer of assets or services function from public to private
ownership
(a)

Globalisation

(b)

Privatisation

(c)

Disinvestment

(d)

Liberalisation

48.

The service sector in India now accounts for :

(a)

more than 80 percent of GDP

(b)

more than 70 percent of GDP

(c)

more than 50 percent of GDP

(d)

more than 90 percent of GDP

49.

The

(a)

remained constant

(b)

decreased

(c)

increased

(d)

first increased and then decreased

area under irrigation in India has over the years

50.
In absolute terms, the number of people engaged in agricultural activities over the planning
period in India has
a) remained constant
(b) increased
(c) decreased
(d) none of the above
51.

Choose the incorrect statement

(a) Land reforms in J&K provided security of tenure
(b) Reduced land concentration
(c)

Eliminated rural poverty

(d) Improved incentive structure
52.

In Kashmir province productivity of major food crops has, III the recent years:

(a) increased
(b)

decreased

(c)

remained constant

d) none of the above

53. If average revenue is kinked, then marginal revenue
a)equals average revenue
b) exceeds average revenue
c) remained constant
d) none of the above
54. The slope of a line parallel to horizontal axis is equal to
(a) Increased
(b) Decreased
(c) Infinity
(d) Zero
55.

The amount of non-responses is maximum in :

(a) Mailed questionnaire method
(b)

Interview method

(c)

Observation method

(d) All of the above
56.

The best method of presentation- of data is

(a) Textual
(b) Tabular
(c)

Diagrammatic

(d)

Both (a) and (c)

57.

What is the value of first quartile for observation 15, 18, 10, 20, 23, 28, 12, 16?

(a)

17

(b)

16

(c)

15.75

(d)

12.25

58.

Karl Pearson's correlation coefficient is used for finding:

(a)

Correlation for any type of relation

(b)

Correlation for linear relations only

(c)

Correlation for curvilinear relation only

(d)

Both (b) and (c)

59.

The test of shifting the base is called:

(a) Unit test
(b) Time reversal test
(c)

Circular test

(d)

None of the above

60.

We use price index numbers to

(a) Measure and compare prices
(b) Measure price
(c)

Compare prices

(d)

None of the above

ECONOMICS - 2006
1.

Giffen Paradox holds that:

(a)

Demand is strengthened with rise in the price

(b)

Demand gets weakened with the rise in the price

(c)

Demand is indifferent to change in the price

(d)

Demand is strengthened with fall in the price

2.

The consumer will maximise his satisfaction:

(a)

Throughout the whole price line

(b)

At the upper end of the price line

(c)

At the lower end of the price line

(d)

Where the price line touches the indifference curve

3.

If the income elasticity of demand of a commodity is negative, the commodity IS :

(a)

Normal commodity

(b)

Inferior commodity

(c)

Free commodity

(d)

None of the above

4.

Given a marginal efficiency schedule or curve, the investment will depend on :

(a)

Expected rate of interest

(b)

Bank rate

(c)

Discount rate

(d)

Current rate of interest

5.

For the value of multiplier to be 3, the value of MPC should be

(a)

1

(b)

2

(c)

2/3

(d)

3/2

6.

At the "liquidity trap" the liquidity preference curve is

(a)

Elastic

(b)

Inelastic

(c)

Perfectly inelastic

(d)

Perfectly elastic

7.

"Ratchet effect" means that when income falls from its previous peak income level then:

(a)

APS increases

(b)

APS and APe both increase

(c)

APe increases

(d)

APS and APe both decrease

8.

The vicious circle argument points out the connection between :

(a)

Income and population

(b)

Investment and technology

(c)

Productivity and income

(d)

Saving and capital

9.

The supply of money is

(a)

A stock concept

(b)

A flow concept

(c)

Both stock and flow concept

(d)

Neither stock nor flow concept

10.

Which of the following is the least liquid asset?

(a)

Machines

(b)

Money

(c)

Shares

(d)

Bonds

11.

The income of the Government through all its. sources is called

(a)

Public expenditure

(b)

Public revenue

(c)

Public Finance

(d)

None of the above

12.

Ricardo's law of comparative advantage is based on the

(a)

Opportunity cost theory

(b

Labour theory of trade

(c)

Law of diminishing returns

d)

All of the above

13.

The critical minimum effort theory is due to

a)

R. Rodan

(b)

H. Leibenstein

(c)

A. Lewis

(d)

J. H. Boeke

14.

What proportion of world trade is based on absolute advantage ?

(a)

All

b)

Most

(c)

Some

d

None

15.

Keynes terms "active balances" as the money held for

(a

The speculative. motive

(b)

The transaction motive

(c)

The precautionary motive

(d)

The transaction and precautionary motives

16.

The fiat money refers to

(a)

Legal money

(b)

Illegal money

(c)

Deposit money

(d)

Full bodied money

17.

Which one of the following is not a payment to the factors of production ?

(a)

Rental income of persons

(b)

Business transfer payments

(c)

Proprietor's income

(d)

Dividends

18.

Which one of the following would not be considered as near money ?

(a)

Time deposits

(b)

Savings and loans

(c)

Treasury bills

(d)

Demand deposits

19.

Continues to fall at a rate proportionate with the increases in output, is known as:

a)

A.T.C.

(b)

A.V.C.

(c)

T.C.

(d)

A.F.C.

20.

The isoquants are convex the origin because of :

(a)

Increasing MRTS

(b)

Decreasing MRTS

(c)

Increasing returns to scale

(d)

Decreasing returns to scale

21.
The sum of the difference between the poverty line and actual income levels of all people living
below that line is termed as
(a)

Poverty line

(b)

Poverty weighted index

(c)

Poverty gap

(d)

Poverty ratio

22.
The argument that the primary-product export orientation of LDC's results in a decline in their
terms of trade and loss of income is associated with:
(a)

Prebisch-Singer thesis

(b)

Transfer pricing

(c)

Paradox of thrift

(d)

Paradox of aggregation

23.
An entity that provides benefits to all individuals simultaneously and whose enjoyment by one
person is in no way diminished by that of another is called a :
(a)

Public utility

(b)

Public good

(c)

Public bad

(d)

Public expenditure

24.
A market situation in which there are a few sellers and many buyers of similar but differentiated
products is called:
(a)

Monopoly

(b)

Monopolistic competition

(c)

Duopoly

(d)

Oligopoly

25.

The formula for standard deviation in step deviation method is

(a)

σ = √∑d2/N

(b)

σ = √∑fd2/N – (∑fd)2/N

c)

σ = √∑fd2/N – (∑fd)2/N

(d)

None of the above

26.

Indian economy is most appropriately described as a

(a)

Capitalist economy

(b)

Mixed economy .

. (c)

Socialist economy

(d)

None of the above

27.

Which items have now emerged largest export earners ?

(a)

Gems, J ewellery and Readymade Garments

(b)

Tea, Coffee and Tobacco

(c)

Cotton and Jute fabrics

(d)

Machinery and Transport equipment

28.

Transfer of funds to a foreign country by a local citizen or business IS called:

(a)

Capital investment

(b)

Foreign direct investment

(c)

Capital flight

(d)

Capital accumulation

29. Inflation that arises because of the existence of excess aggregate demand over aggregate supply is
called
(a)

Cost push inflation

(b)

Hyper inflation

(c)

Creeping inflation

(d)

Demand pull inflation

30.

The process of improving the quality of all human lives is termed as

(a)

Economic growth

(b)

Economic development

(c)

Social justice

(d)

None of the above

31.

The green revolution in India has made the greatest impact on the production of :

(a)

Wheat and rice

(b)

Pulses and grains

(c)

Oilseeds and cotton

(d)

Jute and tea

32.

Which one of the following is not a measure of land reforms adopted in India?

(a)

Consolidation of land holdings

(b)

Abolition of intermediaries

(c)

Ceiling on land holdings

(d)

Nationalisation of land

33.

Median is a :

(a)

Positional average

(b)

Mathematical average

(c)

Both of the above

(d)

None of the above

34.

Formula for Geometric Mean is

(a)

G. M = Antilog ∑f log m/N

(b)

G. M = Antilog ∑fd/N

(c)

G. M = Antilog ∑f x/N

(d)

None of the above

35.

Which one of the following is the defects in agrarian structure of India ?

(a)

Tenants have little incentive

(b)

Tenants cannot afford to provide capital investment

(c)

Tenants get no benefit by working with better equipment

(d)

All of the above

36.
If σ denotes standard deviation and X denotes arithmetic mean, the coefficient of variation can
be calculated as
a)

σ-X/100

b)

100/σ+X

c)

σ/X x 100

d)

X/σ x 100

37.

The maximum number of people in India work in the

a)

Primary sector

b)

Secondary sector

c)

Tertiary sector'

d)

None of the above

38.

The increasing integration of national economies into expanding international markets means :

(a)

Global commons

(b)

Global factory

(c)

Globalization

(d)

Global warming

39.

Index measuring deprivation in basic human development in a country is called:

(a) Human Development Index
(b)

Human Immunodeficiency

(c)

Human Poverty Index

(d)

Human Resources

40.

Which one is not a characteristic of a developing nation?

(a)

Low levels of living

(b)

Low levels of productivity

(c)

High rates of population growth

(d) Prevalence of perfect markets and unlimited information
41.
A situation where population is able to meet only its bare subsistence essentials to maintain
minimum levels of living is called:
(a)

Poverty Index

(b)

Absolute Poverty

(c)

Relative Poverty

(d)

Poverty Gap

42.

Which one is not among the characteristics of a multinational corporation?

(a)

Large size

(b)

Heavy investment

(c)

Modern technology

(d)

Labour intensive

43.
To arrive at calculations of net social benefits we need the social measures of the unit value of
all project inputs, called as :
(a)

Market prices

(b)

Factor prices

(c)

Product prices

(d)

Shadow prices

44.

Hirschman discussed the strategy of unbalanced growth in terms of :

(a)

Development

Via shortages and via excess capacity

(b)

Development

Via availability of resources

(c)

Development via non-availability of resources

(d)

Development via availability and via excess capacity

45.

Which one is not an indicator of Human Development Index?

(a)

Longevity

(b)

Productivity

(c)

Knowledge

(d)

Standard of living

46.

Which one IS not among the characteristics of modern economic growth ?

(a)

High rates of growth of per capita production

(b)

Rapid structural transformation

(c)

Rapid social and ideological transformation

(d)

Rapid growth of political and administrative constraints

47.

Benefits of Foreign Investment does not include:

(a)

Employment expansion

(b) Technology transfer
(c)

Foreign exchange benefit

(d)

Declining terms of trade

48.

Marginal utility is a function of :

(a)

Demand

(b)

Supply

(c)

Both supply and demand

(d)

None of the above

49.

Gross National Product at market prices less net indirect taxes and less of depreciation equals:

(a)

GNP at factor cost

(b)

GNP at market price

(c)

NNP at factor cost

(d)

GDP at factor cost

50.

Investment which is income inelastic is called

(a)

Planned investment

(b)

Desired investment

(c)

Induced investment

(d)

Autonomous investment

51.

Under perfect competition, the average revenue curve (A.R.) or demand curve : of a firm is :

(a)

A horizontal st. line

(b)

A vertical st. line

(c)

A downward sloping curve

(d)

An upward sloping curve

52.

In the current account of a country's balance of payment includes :

(a)

Foreign Direct Investment

(b)

Aid and Trade

(c)

Exports and Imports

(d)

Borrowings and Lendings

53.
The ratio of index number of export prices and index number of import prices i.e. Px/Pm x 100 is
called as :
(a)

Net Barter Term of Trade

(b)

Gros Barter Terms of Trade

(c)

Income Terms of Trade

(d)

Price Terms of Trade

54.

Total savings of a closed economy does not include

(a)

Household savings

(b)

Corporate savings

(c)

Foreign savings

(d)

Govt. savings

55.
The relative change III the factor proportions as a consequence of relative change in the
marginal rate of technical substitution is known as :
(a)

Elasticity of production

(b)

Elasticity of substitution between factors.

(c)

Marginal rate of technical substitution

(d)

Optimum factor combination

56.

Personal disposable income minus household consumption equals

(a)

National Income

(b)

Personal Income

(c)

Transfer Income

(d)

Net Personal Savings

57.

GNP is not a good indicator of social welfare because it ignores

(a)

Income distribution

(b)

Inflation

(c)

Transfer payments

(d)

Foreign aid

58.

The rate of change of K (capital) with respect to t (time) i.e. dk/df gives

(a)

Gross Investment

(b)

Net Investment

(c)

Induced Investment

(d)

Autonomous Investment

59.

As the rate of interest increases the bond prices

(a)

Increases

(b)

Decreases

(c)

Remains constant

(d)

None of the above

60.

The .two important characteristics of trade-cycles are

(a)

Boom and depression

(b)

Recession and recovery

(c)

Expansion and contraction

(d)

Periodicity and synchronism

